
MARCOS CORREA HERNANDEZ

Licensure: USSF Grassroots License (ongoing)

Playing Experience: 2008-Present. Have played for ReAl Middleton entire career under Coach Pete Rossi. 
Missed freshman year of high school soccer, but pushed hard and improved team play when returning 
sophomore year. Jr year took the captain role for the Middleton Vikings JV team and took the team the the 
district championship where we were runner ups. Earned “most improved” plaque jr year. Sr year team 
chemistry was not there and managed to be named to the all state honorable mentions. Have continued to 
improve and learn while playing indoor and recreational outdoor along side head coach Vinni Rossi.

Coaching Experience: Assisted with ReAl Middleton training since 16. Assisted with high school training 
and announcing after graduation. Currently assistant coach for ReAl Middleton U15 boys.

Professional: Attended CWI a year after graduation for an electrical apprenticeship program. Completed 
the four year program while working full time and have passed my state journeyman’s license July 2019, 
becoming the youngest journeyman at the company at 23 years old. Work for Challenger Companies Inc. 
on the Micron Division.

Goals: To help improve and develop the soccer IQ of the youth players (tactics, technical, awareness, etc) as
well as their strength and conditioning. Also to be a mentor all while sharing experiences and knowledge 
that may apply and be helpful on and off the pitch.

Miscellaneous: Grew up, like stated, playing for Coach Pete Rossi. Will have similar playing styles and 
training. Became very close to the Rossi family, in doing so my younger brother was ready to jump in with 
both feet into Pete’s philosophy and playing style. He played for Pete in ReAl and all high school. My 
brother became a key player for Pete as they went on to win titles with ReAl and a state soccer 3rd place 
finish which is the Middleton's second best finish in school history.


